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"Hungry Horse" Restaurant
-------x-xx-

Bleadon Road, Bleadon

_ l:t'_rlrii'::':t_ _

Open for food and Drinh
7 Days a Weeh - 12noon to lOpm

Extensive Menu
and Homemade Specials

Children's Menu and Indoor PIay Area
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YOUR PARISH COUNCIL
PENNY SKELLEY ICHA|RMAN] ..........'MENDtp CROFT" CELTTC WAy BLEADON. TEL. I t533 |

PENNY ROBTNSON IV|CE CHATRMAN].. | ,THE VEALE, SHtPLATE RD. BLEADON. TEL. I t4 | 42

RAY HICKS .......,...,,,.'FIDDLER'S VIEW" HILLCOTE BLEADON HILL. TEL. 8I I993

MALCOLM PERRY ......................................'WESTF|ELD" I THE BARTON, BLEADON. TEL. 8 t3940

MARY SHEPPARD .......,..,...,...........'LITTLEWOOD' BRIDGWATER RD., LYMPSHAM. TEL. 8 ]292I

KETTH PYKE ......................:............8,WH|TEGATE CLOSE, BLEADON. TEL.8 t3 t27

cLlvE MoRRts ......................,. .............20, BLEADON MtLL, BLEADON. TEL.8 | t59 |

JUSTTN HARVEY-BENNETT .,..,.......,.........,.THE BEECHES, CELTTC WAy BLEADON. TEL. 8 | | 373

ROBERT HOUSE...,.....,..,,....1AKE FARM COTTAGES, SHIPLATE ROAD, BLEADON. TEL.8I5588

THE PARISH CLERKTOWHOMALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED lS:- BRUCE POOLE, 'THE CHIPPINGS', 2 | STONELEIGH CLOSE.

BURNHAM-ON- SEA, SOMERSET TA8 3EE

TEL. 0 | 278 787555 or e-mail:bruce.poole2@btopenworld.com

The Council meets on the 2nd Monday of the month at 7.30pm, in the Coronation Hall.

An agenda is published on the Parish notice board, and any member of the public who wishes to, may

attend these meetings, and raise any issue of interest at the end of business.

WE AIM TO PUBLISH THISVILLAGE MAGAZINE FOURTIMES AYEAR-
MARCH, JUNE, SEPTEMBER AND DECEMBER

HOWEVERWE MUST POINT OUTTHATANY DATE SENSITIVE MATERIAL
SHOULD BE SENTTOTHE EDITORS FOR INCLUSIONWELL INADVANCEASWE

CANNOT GUARANTEEA DEFINITE PUBLICATION DATE.

The deadline for the next issue will be
May 28th 2004

I should like to thank all those of you who help with the distribution of the magazine, and I do
hope that I can count on your future support. lf there are any others out there who would like

to help with deliveries, please let me know. (Tel. 8 | 4 142)

Our aim is to provide a copy free to every household in theVillage, if you don't get one delivered
to your door, perhaps you could let me know and I will try to arrange to get one to you.

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATEDTHE OPINIONSAND COMMENTS EXPRESSED INTHIS NEWSLETTER

ARETHOSE OFTHE CONTRIBUTORAND NOT OFTHE BLEADON PARISH COUNCIL.
ANYONE WHO HAS ANY COMMENTTO MAKE ABOUTTHIS PUBLICATION SHOULD CONTACT

THE EDITOR.WEAI]'ITO FOLLOW'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES' POLICY. SO IFYOU DISAGREE

WITH ANY OF THE VIEWS EXPRESSED YOU HAYE THE RIGHT OF REPLYI



Carpet, Rug and Upholstery Cleaning
Curtain & Upholstery Dry Cleaning
-Hard Floor Cleaning and Sealing

Car & Caravan Valet's
Stain Guard Protection

Total House and Kitchen Cleaning

We don't have any Gizmo's or Gimmicks. 'We are a family business that
prides itself on service. For a no obligation quote or enquiry please call

01278 789840

a? I
t(t1 '>

?ro€ *>iotz:al Clea*i*1 *wica
'We offer the following services to the discerning customer

Ntr*gH
MmbohQ Nor 1129

AOUERT$NO IiI THE VILLAOE iIEWS

These are the current advertising tariffs for ourVillage News Magazine:-

. FULL PAGE = (50

. HALF PAGE = f3O

. THIRD of PAGE = e25

. QUARTER PAGE = e20

This is an annual fee and covers the cost of advertising in all of the four issues.

We aim to publish the magazine in June, September December, and March.

For further information contact Penny on 814142.

NB ot the moment there is no charge for smoll personol ods.



CIIAIRMAN'S REPORf
My report in early spring is full of optimism for the future of the

village. Although the Post Office and shop are now closed, we
look forward to Alistair House's plans for a Farm Shop and Post

Office being passed by N. Somerset Council for a grand opening in the early summer. ln
the meantime, we have the benefit of a weekly shopping bus to a large retail store. I hope

that we will all support the new village shop and I for one am very grateful that we will
again have this amenity for our expanding village. We shall rely on the Village Retail

Services Association (VIRSA) for their guidance and also perhaps assistance to gain small

grants for the launch of the Farm Shop.

The Parish Clerk and I have recently attended a meeting on "The Quality Parish Council

Scheme" at which Alun Michael, Minister for Rural Affairs, spoke on rural matters. We

have also attended a seminar for all Parish Councils entitled "AffordableVillage Housing -

Partnership with Parish Councils", at which much information was presented for
countryside communities. Both of these events kept us up with National plans for rural

issues. In addition, the new Primary Care Trust wish to come and speak to us and this is

being arranged, with time allocated before a Parish Council meeting.

Turning to a number of ongoing topics, the house numbering scheme is at the moment

being reviewed, but until a suitable permutation is found which suits the maiority of the

villagers that it will effect, this is being held in abeyance. We have commissioned new

fencing to encompass theVillage PlayArea; this will be erected later in the year. We hope

to have two free standing notice boards to fill the gap of no shop window in which to
advertise. The Police CommunityVan has requested an hour a month of parking in the

centre of the village to promote police coverage; this should not affect the police surgery.

We are all very pleased with the ongoing refurbishment of the Coronation Hall and Jubilee
Room; much has been achieved over the last few months by the Hall Committee- well

done.

You should be aware that when new building plans are submitted, Parish Council policy is

that any project larger than a Porch requires a site visit- The local car boot sale is

constantly being monitored for us by North Somerset Council, so too are the traffic

calming laws and requests for dropped pavements. Overall, the Parish Council is being

kept very busy.

Finally, I have been informed by the Landlord of the Queen's Arms that the premises are

for sale as a going concern. For a moment my heart sank, but I am reassured that the

premises will definitely remain aVillage Pub.

The annual Parish Meeting is on Sth April 2004; do please attend if you should so wish.

May I personally thank all the Councillors for the hard work they perform for the Council
- we are a good working team.

Penny Skelley
Chairmon, Porish Council



HEARING SERVICES
R Gethin RFIAD MSIIL{

40 Meadow Street, Veston-super-Mare

01934 620376

Home Visiting Seruice Auailable

Registered Member of
The British Cbiropody

Association

PAULINE M. FRY
MSSCU MBCuA

Qualifted Chiropodist
Home Visits Tel: 01934 812094
5 Totterdown Lane
Bleadon
\Teston-super-Mare
North Somerset BS24 9LU
e.mail: PaulineMFry@AOL. com

ELECTRICIAN
Steve lnsley

\TSM 812709 OFFICE

07971 413603 MOBILE

O<
No Quotation Charge

No Call Out Cbarge

No Job Too Small

No Obligation - No VAT

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL INSTALI-ATION'\TORK

. Security Lights . Extra Sockets ' Shower Units 'Telephone Extensions'
. New Fittings ' Fuse Boards 8 Door Bells ' Fault Finding ... Etc. Etc. '



FROM YOUR OISTRICT COUiICILLORS
No doubt most local residents are keen to know the future for the Post Office in the
village, not least whether the proposal to relocate it to the edge of the settlement will
receive a favourable response from North Somerset.

We have been careful up to now not to indicate any bias for or against the proposal,
primarily because it could put us in a difficult position vis a vis the code of conduct if we
had not fully considered the pros and cons (in both a local and district wide context)
before coming to a conclilsion.

Suffice to say therefore that we have been keeping ourselves fully informed with the
planning officer concerned and are optimistic that the situation be resolved soon in a way
that can benefit village residents but without setting a precedent for inappropriate
development outside the village boundary.

Meanwhile, further to the statement from North Somerset Education Officers published
in this issue of Bleadon News, the Local Government Ombudsman has now dismissed a

complaint by a local resident, suggesting that the Council was at fault in their process of
allocating primary school places to Bleadon children. The Ombudsman has confirmed
that, even if any special arrangement had existed under previous authorities, it would be

unreasonable for North Somerset to be bound by such a decision - which is what we said

several months ago.

The Council has however agreed to try and allay local residents fears about the future
allocation of places at Uphill, which the Ombudsman sees as a reasonable approach to
take. Hopefully this will draw a line under the issue, but copies of the full report can be

made available to any local residents wishing to see it.

Elfan ap Rees
8247s8

lan Peddlesden
8t20t5

IFYOU OWNADOG PLEASE DO NOTALLOW ITTO FOULTHE
FOOTPATHSAND VERGES OF OUR VILIAGE.THE RESUUTING

MESS IS UNSIGHTLY AND A SOURCE OF INFECTION.



Itlorth Somersefs School Admisslon Anangements
There has been much interest recently, in the village of Bleadon, in how we al]ocate school
places.The law is very specific about how we must act, it insists that ,..

. parents have a right to'express a preference' for the school they would like their
child to attend;

. admission authorities must have, and must advertise, arrangements to enable
parents' preferences to be met to the maximum extent possible; and

. places are only refused if the admission of a child would, in legal terms 'prejudice
the provision of effective education to other children at the school or not be an

efficient use of the admission authorities resources'

Since Bleadon Primary School closed in 1964, children from Bleadon have attended a

number of schools both in Somerset County and within North Somerset. Currently
children from the village are attending Wedmore First School, Lympsham C of E First
School, Uphill Primary School, Hutton C of E Primary School, Corpus Christi RC VA

School and Walliscote Primary School. Of the 25 children who started school in

September 2002, ll are educated in North Somerset schools, whilst the remaining l4
attend Somerset County Council schools.

Since its inception in April 1996, North Somerset has not had specific provisions nor
commitments in regard to giving priority to parents from Bleadon (nor any other village

etc), for places at specific North Somerset schools. Nor, as far as we are aware, did the
preceding admissions authority,Avon County Council, operate such an arranSement.The

Code of Practice on SchooJ Admissions places requirements on admission authorities to
consult annually on their admission arrangements. North Somerset Council has fully
complied with the requirements of the Code. As no special arrangements have been

written into policies, similarly no special arrangements have been removed.

No admission authority can ever guarantee a resident a place at a specific school. School

allocations are based on many factors such as ...

. the number of vacancies and the number of applications;

. how many applicants have children who are already in attendance at the school;,

. where applicants live; and

. when the applicant applies for the school place.

Happily, for September 2003 school starters, over 94/" of parents applying on-time for
North Somerset Primary school were offered the school of their choice. Sadly, this also

means that just under 6% were not.

Normally provided an application is received in time and relates to the initial intake (i.e.

reception Class) Bleadon village parents' preferences have been met.

For the residents of Bleadon, all of the 2003 Reception Class applications received on
time, received a place at the school of their choice. We hope that this will continue,
however the only guarantee we can offer is that we will fairly apply our published criteria.



In response to concerns raised by local residents, Peter Kehoe, the Executive Member for
Learning has asked officers to look more closely at future admission arrangements and to
explore whether any formal agreement can be reached with Somerset Counq/ Council in
resPect of schools for which they are responsible. He has also asked us to explore giving
preference of "Village schools for Village children". Work and discussions continues on
these issues and we will keep you informed.

Peter added," We will do what we can to meet local residents' needs and I ask parents to
please help by getting their applications in as early as possibleJ'
Cont.
Further information

i) To know more about applying for school places please contact the Admissions &
Student FundingTeam on 01275 888327.

ii) To know more Information about the values, teaching, learning opportunities and
daily life of a particular school please contact the school itself.

Adrnissions & Student r""rr:;'#::::;:,

May taVre - Sric-a-brac stall
I am now earnestly collecting for the bric-a-brac stall on 3rd May
Anything clean and saleable is acceptable, though I cannot take large
items of furniture. Knick-knacks, kitchen utensils, garage and garden
tools, toys, china, linen, as new clothes (especially children's), books
and games etc will all make for a wonderful stall. Last year's was a great success thanks to
everyone's generosity.

Please ringWSM 413034 for collection,or things may be left in the carport at 5 Pine Lea
for storage in the garage.

Thank you in anticipation.
Sondro Lowton - Churchworden

iIEWSPAPERS.

Although the shop has now closed let me remind you that your daily,
weekly and Sunday papers can still be bought from the Coronation Hall.
A small but resolute band of volunteers has made sure thatthis one service
is still available in the village for a couple of hours every morning,

I'm sure all who need their daily dose of news, and of course those who
regularly do the crosswords are very grateful to you all for you being there.

.. and to Alistair for agreeing to maintain the supply.

PR



Ihis /etter wos received by the Editor concerning the ongoing issue of the c/osure of BleodonVilloge
School.

Dear Editor,

'Bleadon Village School'

It is a great pity that your correspondent sought not to pursue her quest for accuracy
throughout her letter that appeared in the last issue of TheVillage News.To accuse the
Parish Council of a "fudge" is neither fair nor indeed accurate.

At no time has the Parish Council been formally requested by any resident of Bleadon to
discuss the subiect of Schools Admission Policy in respect to the children of the village.
What has actually happeneid is that one concerned resident asked a question in the public
forum of the April Parish Council Meeting of the District Councillor present. His
subsequent answers were made available at the May Parish Council Meeting. Furthermore
that same concerned resident has kept the Council aware of his corresoondence and
actions with North Somerset District Council. On reflecting on the content of this copy
correspondence the Council decided to ask North Somerset to clarify their current policy
which was subsequently received at the Council meeting in July.

As a result of this presentation the Parish Council were then made aware by the original
correspondent that there was a divergence of views between himself and North Somerset
in respect of the current policy and past practice since the closure of the school in | 964.

The quotation that some have been dismissed as rude arrogant troublemakers is a travesty
of the truth.The only time that the words "rude and offensive" were used was by me when
it was necessary to explain to one correspondent that if he required continued assistance
from the Parish Council he would need to withdraw his remarks that were indeed rude
and offensive.This he subsequently did.

The Parish Council continue to take interest in this subject and this sentiment has been
relayed to the concerned villager on several occasions. lt might be of interest to note that
the Parish Council has not to my knowledge as yet been made aware of the contents of
the petition referred elsewhere in the last issue despite it being presented on behalf of the
residents of Bleadon (56).This highlights what happens on many occasions that there seems
to be a readiness to criticise the Parish Council when very often the Parish Council is the
last group to be kept informed of action that is being taken. Maybe if the format of the
petition had been made available to the Parish Council it could have also added its support?

Bruce Poole
PAR'SH CTERK

North Somerset Citizens Advice Bureau
We are pleased to announce the launch of our

official website. Visit:
www. n o rt h s o m e r s etc a b. o rg

for information on our sites, services, opening times,
types of advice offered, how to contact us and links

to our national advice guide.
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BUFFETS OR FULL SERVICE

MENUS FORALL OCCASIONS
PRICES FROM f3.OO PER PERSON

CATERING FOR ALL SIZE PARTIESI

DELIVERED ANY PLACE, ANYTI M E

FREE OF ANY EXTRA CHARGE

FULL WAITRESS SERVICE SUPPLIED

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF
SIT DOWN MENUS AVAILABLE

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES YOU
CHOOSE THE MENU

AND THE VENUE - WE DO THE REST
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USE TIIE CORONATION IIALL

MONDAY'S
2pm-5pm

7-9pm**

7'30pm
lst Monday

7'30pm
2nd Monday

TUESDAY'S
J0am-J2 noon
2nd Tuesday

2pm-4pm
2nd Tuesday

2.30pm-4.30pm
I st, 3rd & 4th Tuesdays

BLEADON BRIDGE CLUB

EXERCISE CLASS

BRITISH SUGARCRAFT GUILD
W-S-M BRANCH

PARISH COUNCIL

BLEADON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB

BLEADON LADIES GROUP

BLEADON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB

BROWNIES*X

WEIGHTWATCHERS

BLEADON PHOTOGRAPHIC GROUP

CONTACT
Mr D Munden 812772

Marie Keele
750997

Mrs Pat Bissell
01278 785282

Mr Bruce Poole, Clerk
01278 787555

MrlWard 812136

Mrs B Pugh 814362

MrJWard 812136

Mrs D Neale 416803

Mr KTapley 623877

6pm-7'30pm

5pm-7pm

7'30pm Sept - May
I st,2nd,4th & 5th

7'30pm
3rdTuesday Oct-May

}vEDNESDAY'S
lOam-J2 noon
2nd & 4th Wed

l0am-12 noon
lst&3rd&5th

1.30{"r'

7'30pm

INFANTWELFARE CLINIC &
TODDLER GROUP

TODDLER GROUP

The Health Visitor
at the Clinic

Mrs Elise Knight
625089

BLEADON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Mr C Cudlipp 813152

Yoga Class Denise Marsh 750438

BLEADON PLAYERS/REHEARSALS Mrs S Kelly 645135



THURSDAY'S
l0am-12 noon ART: WATERCOLOUR PAINTING Weston College

0t275 8t06s9
8'00pm Sept - June BLEADON FOLK DANCING GROUP
lst & 3rd Thursday's Mrs J Thorne 814007

FRIDAY'S
2pm-4pm BLEADON FRIENDSHIP CLUB Mrs J Diment 812217

7'00pm Sept - May SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB Mr J Ward 812 | 36

SUNDAY'S
2.30pm Sept - May SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB Mr J Ward I l2 | 36

*+ in the Jubilee Room

The Halls are available for hire by any private individual or organisation.
ENQUIRIES to Mrs J fones: I12370

F0RfHC0M|N0 EVEi|TS tit TlfE C0RoitATt0N
I|ALLS - ?LEAIE MAKE A NOIE rN youR zoo4 prAKyr

27th March 7.30 pm BRASS BAND CONCERT Church Friends

3rdApril 10.30 COFFEE MORNING - Friendship Club

t0.30

5th April 7.30 pm PARISH COUNCIL - in Jubilee Room

lTthApril 9-l pm VILLAGE MARKET JoJones 812370

24th April 10.30 COFFEE MORNING - in aid of Colon Cancer Care

3rd May MAY FAYRE includingArt Exhibition in the Church Friends

Jubilee Room and Grand Bric a Brac in theYouth Club

l0th May PARISH COUNCIL - 7.30 pm

l5th May VILLAGE MARKET - 9am-lpm

lOth fune EUROPEAN ELECTION polling in Jubilee Room

l4th fune PARISH COUNCIL - 7.30 pm

l9th June VILLAGE MARKET - 9am - lpm

YOU CAN NOW CONTACTTHE EDITOR BY E.MAIL
pennyrob@btopenworld.com

and for those who are interested
THE BLEADON WEBSITE ADDRESS IS

www.bleadon.org.uk
AND FORTHE CHURCH

www.bleadonchu rch.info
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Commerciol . Domestic o lndustriql Instollotions

Now incorporoting o Plumbing & Heoting Division
Lokeside Borns, Shiplote Rood, Bleodon, Weston-super-Mqre BS24 ONY,

Tel 01934 gt 3gO3 S1;::llffL*,"ncontracrins
t

Mobile 07860 597463 o,,"o#!lE"FJH".
Corgi Registered

198748

Jeremy W. Holyhead

CHARTERED SURVEY
Genuinely independent professional property advice:

commercial, residential and planning,

e-mail:
holysurveyor@yahoo.co. uk

Phone 01934 811899
Fax: 0771 4301 788

MARK HOVIE GARDENING SERVICE

TNEE E SHRUB
GUTTITIGS

SHREIIIIED FNOiI
825

OFFERS
REGUT-{R GRASS CUTTING
HEDGES & TREES CUT
SHRUBS PRUNED
FENCE ERECTING/REPAIR
FENCE PAINTING
TURFING
PATIOS & CHIPPINGS IAID

PAIIOS 6. PAIHS PRESSURE
\TASHED FROM €20
ALL TREE \TORK UNDERTAKEN
HEDGES & SHRUBS TRIMMED

Phone: 01934 1t3594
ot

orrri| 212009



AiICIIOR MEMORIES
When I was nine, my parents took over the licence of a small country Inn from my
Grandfather.

This was a magical place with no modern innovations. In the'Spit and Sawdust'(public bar)
were three-legged tables with wooden tops. Over the open fire was an old ehiming clock
(always 5 minutes fast) in which my Grandfather used to hide sweets and apples among
lead weights to comfort or reward a child. Around the room were various games table
skittles, darts, draughts, dominoes and shove halfpenny.There was a stable door from this
room into the serving area where the spirits and glasses were kept and several barrels of
beer and cider on tap.Through a further doorway was the cellar, here on either side the
spare barrels rested on wooden struts, each accompanied by a'slop tray' and near by a

wooden mallet to loosen the bung or tap the barrel ready for use.The ceiling held huge
hooks which at times were hung with a brace of pheasants or more likely a rabbit or a

string of onions.The window ledge littered with perhaps a basket of medlers or russets,a
rat-trap or half a candle in a bottle.

A flight of steps (wooden and steep like a ladder) lead upwards from the corner of the
cellar to the old cheese-room, a large room with sloping floor called the'Back Chimmer.'
This room was a delight, every conceivable piece of junk was stored here, a family bible,
old pictures, bits of furniture, onions and apples in store for the winter.

A flagstone passaSe lead from front to back with a heavy latched door halfway which made
an echoey sound when opened.There was a tiny semi -circular salon bar off this passage,

and in one corner a stone shelf on which rested a vinegar barrel which dripped across the
flags and made the area smell sour and musty.The back door gave way to a cobbled yard,
sheds and toilets, with piles of garden tools in corners, pigeons roosting, and sometimes
in the shed a litter of cocker spaniels.

At the side of the house was a long strip of garden bordered by a main rhyne.A flight of
steps lead down to the water for watering plants and these were known as the Dippers!"
At the top of the stairs was a curved passage with a deep step up into a long narrow
bathroom with a large cast -iron bath on legs, and at one end an enormous green wicker
laundry basket (good for hide and seek).There were 4 steps up to the two front bedrooms
and tiny box room. In one of these rooms there was a cupboard built into the wall, a tiny
side window with shutter, and an iron fire-place with a kettle stand which swung in and
out of the grate,The passaSe bent towards the older back of the house and a bench type
seat was incorporated into the side wall.

A tiny bedroom with curving walls and high window, and a larger back room with small
window panes looked out into the cobbled yard. lt was only in later years that a doorway
was knocked into the'Back Chimmer' to make two extra bedrooms. The house had been
in my mother's family for 200 years the licence being transferred to make it an Inn when
the main A370 was cut through the hamlet in the early 1930s.

Throughout the year there were the regulars, farm workers and roadmen who ate their
bread, cheese and onion at dinner time with a pint of rough cider.An old tramp called



'Frenchie' came once a year pushing a pram, and the'Johnnie Onion Men' from France,
with their bicycles laden with onion strings.A knife grinder came with a contraption like
a stationary bicycle which he peddled to turn his grindstone to sharpen up the knives and

scissors.

In September an Agent for a well known jam company would come round and buy
blackberries at about 6d. per pound from the village children, and on Saturday afternoons
anglers from the nearby River Axe would bring their catch to be weighed in the yard of
the pub, huge bream and roach gasping and slithery.

At Michaelmas two geese were carved on the counter, and slices put between rolls for the
regulars, but of all times.Christmas was the best.Then all trimmed up with a huge bunch
of mistletoe in the passage and a large Christmas tree at the far end it was magical.The
local characters would sing and dance and my brother and I would sit on the stairs and

watch the amorous steal out for a kiss under the misdetoe. Extensions to the licensing
hours were allowed over the holiday period and on Christmas morning the first drink was
'on the house.'The village postman always delivered on Christmas day and we would lie

in wait to ask him in for a drink.

Unfortunately the atmosphere has gone with modern decor, fast food, and breathalyser,
but the memories linger as we look back sadly at the passing of the village pub,

Mrs S.Frost
Appledore Form - Lympshom

lst 0leadon Brownies
After a long Christmas break, Brownies returned on the l3th January and

many were able to receive theirWriter's Badge that they had worked hard
for over the Christmas holiday. Already this term, we have had a talk on Prague by our
Duke of Edinburgh helper, Emily Blake, made Valentine cards and picture frames for the
one's we love (in most cases our mumt and dad's!), had a display of semaphore and learnt
a song and dance from New Zealand which we performed at a at DistrictWorldThinking
Day Service, which was held at St. Paul! Church Hall.

"What is there left to do?" I hear you ask,well there is never a dull moment on aTuesday
between 6.00pm and 7.30pm and our schedule for the coming weeks reflect that, We are

having a Parents Evening on 9th March when a number of our new Brownies will be
enrolled. We have yet to make Mother's Day Cards, attend the Mother's Day Service at
Church and that's all before we attend a Craft Day at KewstokeVillage Hall and have an

Easter Egg Hunt!

lf you would like to ioin our happy band either as a Brownie or as a Leader, please get in
touch. Leaders of the pack need to have a creative flare and have the ability to keep the
girls interested in activities. This does-require personal time to help plan and prepare
activities, which we do at a planning meeting once per term. New Brownies need to be 7
years old, but as we have a waiting list you are never to young to get your name down.

Pleose contoct (Brown Owl) BellaWore,on 0t934 8l1545 for further information.



rS THAT TIME AOAIN

Harsh winds force trees to dance,
Budless branches clashing,
Sleet and rain cold slashing,
Leaden skies cloak rounded peaks,
That wait dread winters coming.

clfARtTy ooFFEE MoRiltito
CHARITY COFFEE MORNING

IN THE VILLAGE HALL

SATURDAY 24TH APRI L 2OO4
10.30 am - l2 noon.

As well as coffee there will be a cake

stall and a ra{fle
Admission 50p

I am organising this coffee morning in aid of a charity called Colon Cancer Concern.This
charity was founded in 1987 and is the UKI leading national charity dedicated solely to
colorectal (bowel) cancer. In addition to providing information and support, ccC is
working to increase survival rates and to improve the quality of life of people affected by
this disease. This is done through information, education and campaigning to raise
awareness, as well as population screening programmes.

Colorectal cancer is the second most common cause of cancer death in the UK, but if
caught in the early stages of development there is up to a 90% chance of successful
treatment.

Please come along on the 24th April to support this worthy cause and enjoy a coffee and
a chat into the bargain.

VALSMART

9 Rickett Street
London SW6 1RU

Tel: 020 738 1 97 1 1

Fax:020 7381 5752
lnfoline: 08708 50 60 50
www.coloncancer.org.u \



Weston-$up0t-Mare Llfeboat Station
Weston! lifeboat station was first established in 1882 when, on 5th November, a 25ft
eight-oared self-righting boat was hung from davits on Birnbeck Pier.This boat remained
on service atWeston for 7 years but was only launched on service twice.

In 1887 the first boathouse,with its 100 ft slipway,was built on Birnbeck lsland to house
a new boat.This second boat was only called out three times during its l4-year career.

In 1902 a new boathouse was built to house a new lifeboat and that is the boathouse that
you see today with its loni slipway stretching down into the sea.

The first of the two current lifeboats on station is a fully inflatable D-Class called "Faith",
which was brought in to service at Weston in | 998.This boat is crewed by two or three
people and is only used in moderate conditions. lt is powered by a single 40hp engine and
has a maximum speed of 20 knots. lt is 4.95m long and 2m wide.

The second boat is larger and is a RIB - rigid inflatable boat.This means that the hull is

rigid and the sponson is inflatable.This boat is crewed by three people and is one of the
fastest boats in the fleet. lt is powered by twin 70hp engines and has a maximum speed of
32 knots, The boat is 7.3m long, 2.64m wide and has the capability to be righted if it
caosizes.

In contrast to the early boats at the station,the two lifeboats now atWeston respond to
40 - 50 calls each year,These incidents are things like people stuck in the mud,boats that
have lost engine or sail power, missing children from the beach, vessels that become lost,
people cut off by the tide etc.

The crew are all volunteers and go about their normal daily business, but when their
pagers go off they leave their work, home, bed etc and go straight to the boathouse ro
launch the boats,All the equipment and training used and provided by the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution is funded by the generosity of the public. This work would not be
possible without such donations.

For more information about how you can help Weston Lifeboat Station you can contact
Michael Buckland on 07811 285470.

AT WELLS CATIIEORAL.
A local artist Brigitte Whittingham has a painting on display in Wells Cathedral from
AprilTth- l3t h ( over Easter week). lt depicts the story of Salvation and is called
'A Pilgrim's Progress.' lt can be seen hanging opposite the astronomical clock. Last year it
was displayed in an exhibition in Weston Quarry called 'ls Christian Art still relevant
today'.
Why not pay a visit to our lovely local Cathedral and appreciate the art as well?

PR
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FROM T1IE IIEART.
I would like to thank so very much the volunteers, (you know who you are), who took me
to Bristol every weekday for four weeks in February for my radio therapy treatment. Far
from dragging, the time seemed to fly by and I have enjoyed all the interesting chats I have
had and have learned all the different routes into Bristol!
Without this marvellous support Bill would have had to drive every day and he joins me
in sending his thanks to a great bunch of people

I suppose we should not have been surprised at receiving all this help and kindness,
because this is the reason we so much enjoy living in Bleadon.There are so many clubs
and organisations in the village where people give of their spare time to enhance our
enioyment of life. From the Parish Council, who look after our interests, Friends of the
Church, Coronation Hall committee, not tq forget all the Clubs for all sorts of pastimes
and events - and (a personal plug here) - the flower ladies, who keep the Church looking
splendid every week, and on special occasions like weddings and organise the Church
flower festival at the May Fayre.

To everyone in the village who contributes in some way to our enjoyment we say 
,,Thanks

a Million" and keep up the good work.
SHE,LA ond BILLARDIEy.

AUAOOiI HORflCULTURAL SOCIffY
The 2004 year of events kicked off with a wonderful 'Tour of New Zealand' via Singapore,
with travel guides Pete and Celia Williams. Both North and South lslands with glaciers,
Seysers and hot springs and the occasional bungee jump kept the appreciative audience
entertained. Everyone present also enjoyed pete's wit and humour.

Don Everitt's talk on summer flowering bulbs was well attended and many people took
the opportunity of purchasing specimens for their own gardens.

The 30th Spring Flower show will have come and gone by the time you read this, so the
next talk will be given by Peter Burks from Sanders GardenWorld.This will feature,New
and Unusual Plants'.This talk will be on TuesdayApril 20th at 7.30pm.

Our Plant Sale and Socialwill be onTuesday May lgth

Tuesday June lSth I will be sharing slides under the title of ,A Wisley Wonder', in
preparation for our proposed trip in 2005.

This year we are organising one trip only and this will be on SaturdayJuly lOth when we
will be visiting Ottery Nursery and then Forde Abbey.

With no meeting inAugust we then look forward to our 3lst Summer Flower Show on
Saturday September 4th

After the recent snow we con oll look forword to a good gardening year!
Chris Cudlipp.



CONTACTUS REPORT TO FEARUARY 29TIT 2OO4
Since our last welcome part)r,we in Contactus seem to have had rather a quiet time.As
far as we are aware only seven or eight families have arrived in ourVillage in that time.
These we have visited and provided with "Welcome Packs", but we are worried that
despite our best intentions we may have missed somebody, especially if they live in a no-
through road.

In the Bleadon Hill area of the village there are numerous'For sale' boards up at present;
but it is difficult, without the help of adjacent neighbours, to pin-point the day when
newcomers actually move in. This brings me to the point of my appeal which I cannot
reiterate too often or too strongly - Please, please, please do let us know if a new family
has moved in quite close to you!You can inform Mary or PhilipAshley on Bleadon 812667
or me,John Thomlinson, on Bleadon 812436.

lf you are a newcomer who has somehow been missed then we should be delighted to
hear from you as above and provide you with a "Welcome Pack" and an invitation to our
next welcome evening, which will take place as soon as we have enough new families to
make it viable.When you see someone coming up your drive carrying a small file and a
friendly smile, please don't hide behind a closed door. lt is much more likely to be one of
us than the tax man trying to catch up with you from your last place of abode! [ can assure
you that we are all amiably harmless.

As far our other neighbourly activities are concerned we have not been called upon for
help for some considerable time.We can only be glad and assume that the spirit of friendly
neighbourliness is so prevalent in our village that no serious problem has arisen - | do
really believe this to be the case. - BUT - if you are in need of help that cannot be provided
by Social or Medical services, then do get in touch and we will do all we can, within our
competence, to give assistance.

Our warm greetings to you oll - ohnThomlinson (CHAIRMAN)

y00A
lf you are interested in fitness and fun for the NewYear,there are a few spaces left on the
Wednesday afternoon class at the Coronation Hall.
Starts at l.30pm and finishes at 3.00pm.

For further detoils ring.. Denise Morsh - 0t934 7504ga

LYMPSHAM C. OF E.V.C. FIRST SCHOOL
HeadTeacher - Mrs LesleyWilsher Telephone 01934 lSO4l3
COMEAND JOIN an enthusiastic team of Lunchtime Supervisors for one hour l5
minutes per day.This is a paid position and you can enjoy the company of our happy
team. Job share considered.
lf you are interested please call the above number and make an appointment to speak
to Mrs Wilsher.



rM FNE, TIIANK YOU.

There is nothing the matter with me
I'm as healthy as can be,

I have arthritis in both my knees
And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze.
My pulse is weak and my blood is thin
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.

Arch supports I have for my feet,
Or I wouldn't be able to be on the street,
Sleep is denied me night afrer night ,

But every morning I find I'm alright.
My memory is failing, my head's in a spin,
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.

The moral is this as my tale unfolds-
That for you and me who are growing old,
It's better to say "l'm fine" with a grin
Than to let folks know the shape we are in!

How do I know that my youth is all spent?
Well, my'get up and go' has got up and went.
But I really don't mind when I think with a grin
Of all the grand places my'get up' has bin!

Reprinted courtesy of 'The Pensioney'

ALEADON COROiIATION IIALL.
lmprovements in the Jubilee Room are now nearing completion, these being, a new strip-
flooring surface and heating system. The latter consists of four storage heaters to give
constant warmth, together with sensors that activate fans on each unit to ensure
maximum heat when the Hall is in use.

The wdls have been re-painted and curtains will be fitted to all the windows.

Following other improvements made over the last few years, we can now offer an
attractive alternative to the Main Hall that will benefit all users.

Len Chamberlain ( Choirmon)



ALEAOOiI TODOLER OROUP

The toddler group has been busy again over the last few
months. We provided a Santa at the Christmas Market -
the children loved him and the stage made a perfect
Grotto.Thanks to the Players for lending the lights and
to Santa for making the time to give out presents and
take requests in his book at this very busy time of year.

We had a successful-Christmas Partyand a delicious partytea provided byallthe
parents.We were all entertained - adults too - by a great puppet show returning
for a second year.Then Santa visited and the children were happy to receive their
gifts from him and his helpful elf! The children really enjoy seeing Santa and this
was a relaxed and friendly way of introducing some of the little ones who can get
very scared.

The mums are delighted that Christine is back with us to make the tea and coffee,
this makes a real difference to us and we really missed her when she was not here.

once again some of the children have moved on to playgroups and we bid them
a fond farewell and hope that they enjoyed toddlers. At the same time we
welcome the many new members we have had recently - some of them have
joined our Committee and we thank them. lt is great to see new people and we
hope everyone enjoys our friendly atmosphere and becomes a regular face. lt is
especially good to see the Dads joining in and taking their turn to bring the
children down.

We have also been replacing some of our old toys and making sure we have
enough baby toys for all our new younger members to play with - and they are
being well used!

This is a reminder that we have a lot of toys and these are being made available
to members for a small hire charge which helps us raise funds so if anyone is
expecting a visit from the grandchildren, nephews or nieces please pop down on
awednesday morning between l0 and l2 noon to stock up from our collection.
We also have the Health visitot Hilary, every 2nd and 4th Wednesday to weigh
babies and give advice. Please feel free to drop in to use this service and try out
toddlers - the first week is free and you can expect a warm welcome from us all.

9LEAOOiI PLAYERS
Our pantomime'Aladdin' was a huge success, and all our audiences were
full of praise.We are especially proud of the technical developments, which have moved
the Players on.We have finally worked out how to use our new lighting, and incorporated
sound effects, pyrotechnics and electronic keyboard.



Thursday April 8th
MAUNDYTHURSDAY 7,3Opm

Sunday April I lth
EASTER DAY

CIIURCH OF ST. PffER AiID ST. PAUL

Our Lenten Programme continues with Lent Lunches in the Church room everyThursday
at l2 noon (fl,25p),study and discussion groups onTuesdays at l0.30am and 7.30pm
(details from me) and special services leading to Easter as follows:

Sunday March 28th 6.30pm Hymns,Anthems and Readings for Passiontide,led by
our augmented choir.

Eucharist of the Last Supper from the 1662 Prayer
Book, followed by a time of silent prayer until
9.00pm.

Friday April 9th
GOOD FRIDAY l0.l5am Family Service

l.00pm Church open for silent prayer
2.00pm The Last Hour.

Saturday April lOth
EASTER EVE 8.00pm The beginning of our Easter Celebrations with a

short and dramatic service (The EasterVigil).

8,00am Holy Communion 1662
l0.l5am The Easter Eucharist.
6.30pm Easter Evensong.

The Annual Parochial church Meeting will be on Monday lgth April at 7.30pm in the
Church Room,

Friends of the Church are preparing a full programme of events throughout the year.These
will be publicised in the Church Magazine and on posters.

EVENTS PLANNED FORTHE NEAR FUTUREARE:.

'supper in the church Room on saturdayApril l7th,6,30pm for 7.00pm.Tickets
{5.00p.

'Annual May Fayre - Monday May 3rd - in the centre of the village,together with
flowers and music in the Church.

' Brunch at 'Birchwood', Bleadon Rd. to include Nursery Rhyme scarecrow
comPetition, on Saturday June 26that | | .00am - | .00pm.Tickets f4.00p for adults
and f2.00p for children under lOyears.

TICKETSAND INFORMATION FROM REYN BADGER on 81t490
INFORMATION AND OFFERS OF HELP AT MAy FAYRE ring GRAHAM

ROGERS on 8ll57l

Very best wishes to you all - Dovid Parkinson (Rector) tet.812297



SLEADOiI LAOIES CLUA

In January the club celebrated | 0 years since it was started by the
founder members. They were June Wilkes, June Cottrell and
DoreenWoollen.These members were presented with a bouquet
of flowers.We all enjoyed a piece of birthday cake and a glass of
wine.The February meetint was a very interesting talk by Mrs Pat
Atkinson " Gypty Fortune Telling". She talked about reading our
palms, and showed us how we could try for ourselves, The
meetinS was well attended and we all had a laugh.

April l3th .

Mrs, Susan Marshfield will give a talk on
"Mini-Breoks"

May llth
"Ufe on my Form"

A talk by Mr PeterTinney

June 8th
Mrs Sheila Burton, Beautician

Will give a talk on
"Beouty Products"

From our program you can see there is something of interest for everyone.We meet the
secondTuesday of the month in Coronation Hall.At 2.30pm Please come along and join,
make new friends; have a chat and enjoy our many interesting speakers

For more information ring Borbora on 814362.

ALEADOiI MAY DAY FAYRE.
The annual May Day Fayre will take place in & around the
Coronation & Jubilee Halls on the 3rd May this year when
we will once again have the usual format including, Art
Exhibition, Children's Fancy Dress, Games, Produce Stalls,
Refreshments, Bar, lazz Band, Flowers & Music in Church
and much more.
As usual we are looking for helpers even if it is only for an hour or so,Telephone Reyn
Badger on 8 | 1490 if you feel able to help.
Information on the Children's Fancy Dress can be obtained fromTracy HarringtonTel.
8t4t23.
Items for the "Bric a Brac" will be gratefully received.Tel. Sandra Lowton on 413034
Last year was a record year and we were very lucky with the weather. Make a note to join
us with your family and friends for an enioyable day out.

Grahom Rogers. Chairmon.Te, 8, I 59 r,



otD 0LEA00it iil0ltT
Bleadon undoubtedly has its quota of nostalgia- lovers, as was amply illustrated by the
packed Coronation Hall on 2lst February.As soon as they entered the nostalgia seekers
headed straight for the display of photographs, scrutinising them for remembeied people
and places, so absorbed they were that they had to be reminded over the public address
system of the presence of a bar!
When the time came to see the films it took quite a bit of persuasion to get everyone
seated, whereupon nostalgia kicked in again immediately at the sight of 1930's haymaking
and harvesting on screen
For those who organised the occasion it was immensely satisfying to see the hall full of
people obviously enioying both sides of the event. Booking the film show was very simple,
but putting together the exhibition took a great deal of time and effort. I am greatly
indebted to Brian Drinkwater, Bob Mckay and Penny Robinson for enlarging and enhancing
dozens of photographs, and to Peter Lindsay for displaying them anJ supplying the
caPtions' Of course none of this would have been possibie Lut tor. the cooperation of the
many people who supplied pictures.
The result so far is a profit of over f600 for the Hall funds, and it does not end there
Firstly' A4 copies of the photographs are avairabre to order (on glossy paper), at the
bargain price of f2 each.
Secondly, as these photographs have been processed by computeri a cD-Roly wjtl be
prepared for sale later in the year.This will mean that the display can be shown on a lap-
toP comPuter at the homes of people whose health prevents them attending events in the
Hall.

For enquiries obout ony of these preose ring LES MAsrERs on gl1916,

CALLINGALL BLEADONARTISTS TO THE
MAY EAYRE ART EXHIBITION

MONDAY 3rd MAy

Please bring yourpaintings, ready for hanging with hooks and cord attached. to
the Coronation Hall on Sunday May 2nd
between the hours of 10am and 12 noon.

on the back of each work please print name, address, title and price and in addition a
tie-on label with duplicate details should be attached to hang over the front.

A fee of 50p will be charged for each painting submitted.

The above fees plus a 70Vo commission on work sold will be donated to church funds.

Paintings exhibited at owner's risk

Any enquiries to: Valli James Tet:g14555



AROADWAY LODOE
Thirty years ago a group of businessmen were so concerned about the problem of
alcoholism that they decided to take action. After discovering a model of treatment in

America based on the twelve steps of Alcoholics Anonymous they set up a treatment
centre inWeston-super-Mare, and so Broadway Lodge was born.

Thirty years on, Broadway Lodge continues to offer help to those with the disease of
addiction. Today we treat people for both alcoholism and drug addiction. We also work
with those who have eating disorders such as bulimia. Broadway has a staff of fifty eight.
We have a team of doctors and nurses to offer detoxification and full medication as well
as counsellors, admission staff, clerical and domestic teams,

Patients coming to Broadway Lodge would normally have an initial stay in our Primary
Care Unit where they face a rigorous routine of group therapy, counselling, education and

written work. They are challenged to look at how their addiction has affected themselves
and others and helped to learn the skills that they need to remain in sobriety.

Many patients continue on into our Secondary Care Unit, where alongside the therapy
they are helped to gain life skills such as cooking, shopping etc. They also have the
opportunity to spread the message of the dangers of addiction by speaking in schooJs and

other venues.

Broadway Lodge also offers help for family members and aftercare for patients who have

moved on.

Overt the last thirty years Broadway Lodge has seen hundreds of lives transformed and

many people given new hope when they thought they were hopeless, We look forward
to the next thirty years as we continue to work to offer the best possible service to those
with the terrible disease of addiction.

Broadway Lodge is a charity and part of its remit is to educate people about addiction.
lf you have a group that would like to know more, please contact us.

Rev. Peter Davis Secondary Care Co-ordinator Tel. 01934 8123 l9
E-mail mailbox@broadwaylodge.org.uk www.broadwaylodge.org.uk

UPOATE ON 

'LEADOiI 
]{ILL RAIiIFALL 2003.

Following on from the last edition of the Village News here are the final figures for
November and December 2003.
November saw 94.4mm of precipitation, while the average since 198 | was 97.4mm.
There were 9 dry days (average | 3).

There were l6 dr:y days in December (average l2) but in those l5 days in which the rain

fella totalof I l0.7mm was recorded.The average from l98l-2002 was l03.7mm
The overall total precipitation for 2003 was g7.6mm or 32.6ins while the average total
( 198l-2002) was 986mm or 38.8 ins.This means that 2003 will go down as a very dry year
with only l99l and 1983 being drier!

Chris Cudlipp



Fresh Produce, Astill's Bread. cakes. cheese.
Local cider. Preserves. Honey. Garden plants.

Lavender. crafts. Books. Antiques. Bric-a-Brac.
Refreshments. Gossip & Chat and more...

Saturday eam.lp,
March 13, April 17, May 15, June 19, J uly 17,

Aug 21, Sept 18, Oct 16, Nov 20,Dec 4

Goronation Hall, Bleadon
01934 B12g7O to book a statl

at this popular monthly market



Book Stall

We would appreciate any unwanted books for sale at our
bookstall at the May Fair. Please ring Pete Williams (812020)

or Sue Court (813343) for collection.
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hleailon Uillage Monthly Market
Bleadon Village Market 

.has 
now been running for a whole year. The Hall Management

committee are very pleased with the su.cesr of this u"nirr" which has becJme an
important social event in the village calendar.

Every thanks to the regular stall holders who form the backbone of the market and turn
up every tlme; to the kitchen staff who shments; to those who
help set up the tables; to those who put all the other stall holders
who-come maybe only once or twice but . As well as being a social
and fun event,the market raises much neede ronation Halts _ iong may
it continue!

Want a slall? Phone Jo Jones 012970

MESSA0E 0F Tl{AtrlKS FR0M SARA OSAORi|E....
I would like to thank all of you who have supported my cake and card stall at the Village
Market over the past year.Your generosity has enabled me to donate an extra f300 to chariiy.

For Sale in the Church Room
A | 930s solid oak, draw leaf table, size 3' x 3', extending to 5' x 3'. price f 30.
This is a very sturdy table. For more information or to view ringWSM 4 | 3034 or g | 1490

TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI TAXI
AT c.v.R. EXECUTIVE HIRE .iI

r Mercedes Benz x

+ The Distance Specialists +
I All Airports, Ports, Stations etc. i
I Also Local and Regional Taxis I

T (All fares are a: metered rate) II

T Bookings from 8am - 6pm f
Ax Mondays to Saturdays T
I (Accept for 24 hours prior notice) *
TA FOR A TAXI (. +tr 01934
_IAXI _I.AEXI 

TEXI TAXI TAXI





THE SOUTH WEST'S

'UEWEST 
GARDEN CENTRE

. Excellent range of gardening products

. 100's of varieties of houseplants, trees and shrubs

. Collections of the more unusual products & plants

. Free expert horticultural advice

. Restaurant open all day offering everything from
Sunday roasts to high teas

. All year round free gardening events & festivals,
ask in-store for details

. East access & free parking for all

. Just off Junction 22 of the M5

OPEN EVERY DAY
Mon - Sat: 9am - 6pm
Sun: 10am - 4.30pm

BRISTOL ROAD, BRENT KNOLL, SOMERST TA9 4HJ. Tet01278 26111

Coping with life's problems and
making changes can be difficult,
but an experienced professionally
trained counsellor can help. To
arrange a confidential initial
consultation telephone :

"The future doesn't
have to be the same
as the past..."

Alan Robinson
BACP Registered Practitioner

UKRC Registered Independent Counsellor

01934 744L23
(Draycott near Cheddar)

' "You don't have to suffer in silence."



LIZ ALDERSON
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Appletree Cottage, Old School Lane,

Bleadon, North Somenet, BS24 OPE

t 0 | 934 8f 3197 n 07905 223975

e liz.alderson@virgin.net

design for company fiterature, corporate identity, magazines,

newsletters, exhibitions, web sites, adveftising & direct mail.



MENDIP VALE
LANDSCAPES Established 1988

Fencing
Garden Design
Hard Landscaping
Fully Qualified Tree Surgeon

Tree Care
Tree Removal
Site Clearance

gJon Kingcott 01934 814665 Mobile 07767 250215

BRIDGE GARAGE

"{l,;ili'"J,Tlll%=
AT YOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE: Ol 934 812206

BLEADON CHURCH . PARISH MAGAZINE
Monthly 30p

News, Views, Reports
Times of and information about

Services and special events.

To get your copy, phone
Pete williams on 812020

Also obtainable from Bleadon Post Office



Professional Advice
on all proPertY matters

Chartered Valuation SurueYors

Auctioneers
Estate agents

(Next to Town Hall)
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1 UP

Fax: (01934) 621519
E-mail : stephenandco@easynet'co. uk

www,stephenand.co.uk

OTJEEN'S ARN{S\<-
Celtic ky, Bleadon

FREE HOUSE

Chris and Anita welcome you to our traditional village pub with a warm

and friendly atmosphere. Relax and enjoy ales direct from the cask and

savour our excellent food freshly prepared by our chef Chris Toms'

. CHEFS SPECIAL BOARI)

. REGUI.AR THEME NIGHTS

. GUESTALES

. SUNDAY NIGHT QUIZ at 8Pm

. SKITTLE ALLEY AVAII.ABLE
FOR FUNCTIONS

In the 2003 Good Pub Guide
Tel/Fax 01934 812080 or visit our web site at www.queensarms.co.uk



SPECIALISTS IN THE INSTALLATION
OF HIGH QUALITY UPVC

* doors * fascias
* windows * cladding
* patio's * guttering

k Full range of conservatories

We offer top quality products
custorn made to almost any design

FENSA
Registered Company

A member of
the Guild of

Master Craftsmen BRITISH STANDARD
BS 5713 GLASS UNITS

For a prompt & personal service phone

Bleadon (01934) 814500
Mobile: 0777 4475736



SotvrensET Fescms

. FASCIA BOARDS & SOFFITS

o QUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

o QLADDING
. ROOFING

References on request
Competitive Pilces - Quality Workmanship
ALL INSTALLATIONS & MATERIALS FULLY GUARANTEED

fr ft I,Y,
l/ a a =fr r 7211:f l-

R.OOFCIIECI(
ROOFING CONTRACTORS
PVC-u REPLACENIE\T
SPE,CIALISTS

TEL: 01934 6-114.1C -{\\'TI\tE
33a Srr iss Roed.

Weston-super-\lare B Sl-r --1A\'

Member of the Guild of Builders & Contractors
REFERENCES ON REQUEST

Ihis Newsletter is Edited by PENNI' ROB,NSON of l, The Ve ole, Neodon 8524 ONP
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